




Mr Hartley,  
Re: Public Exhibition of the Draft Cumberland Plain Conservanon plan (DCPCP)  
Relevant Lot:   
Thank you for your of 26 August 2020 advising Of the identification Of the proposal for  
Environmental conservation (E2) zoning of a portion of my property, and the opportunity to review  
the DCPCP and provide feedback.  
Whilst I am happy to See that the New %uth Wales Government is taking Steps to ensure the  
protection of both Koalas and our native species and environment as a whole and I hope manage  
better the buying up of large tracts of land b'/ developers for high density housing development  
without much regard to the environment or our heritage sites, as a single landowner do have some  
concerns regarding how the zoning for our area will proæed and the it will have on my  
property and surrounding single  
We purchased our property because it is bated in a rural agricultural area, serviced by a small  
attractive, historical village, which provided the lifestyle that we wished to pursue. Current"/ we  
have horses on a portion Of the land and have a portion at the Of the property to  
native bushland.  
On reviewing both the DCPCP and the Greater Macarthur 2040 plan, it is noted that my property  
falls Within the area noted as "Appin" or "West Appin"_ I understand that this area is currently 
zoned  
as Rural IA. On the Plans it appears that our road, Road, is slated as a future East  
It is in the plans Whether area that our falls under is to  
be zoned in the future for residential development or commercial development.  
We therefore now find that we will gotentiany be by re-zoning to (E2) of a portion of our  
land, as well as the re-zoning of the remainder of our to eith*r residential Or commercial, and  
quiet country road we are on a major road, and We also don't know Whether the  
development of will also impact our property Size.  
All ofthis will potentially negativety impact our property and its future and our ability to continue to  
factor our property for our retirement strategy.  
Can you advise;  
W'hat will be the prix-ess the deadline for the public exhibition of 25 SeptemIRr7  
1.  
2.  
How was the selection of the land to be re-zoned to ( E2J determined?  
Who will determine whether the re-zoning to (E2) proceeds and would there be any further  
3.  
direct consultation with us as to exactly how much of Our property to be impacted?  
HOW Will landowners be compensated for the reduction in their Viable property Size in  
of future sale, as the loss of this land will obviously have an impact of the value and  
saleability of the property?  
Can you give a clearer indication as to whether our property and the surrounding properties  
5.  
zoned for future residential or commercial land use?  
Also in regards to item 5, given this area is Classed as water catchment area, and as  
6.  
well We have the important and heritage Water canal at the end Of Macquariedale Road,  
how will any land re-zoning and the development of Macquariedale Road to an East West  
connection (aside from (E2) zoning) take into account the protection of water catchment  
and the water canal?  
7. In terms Of proposed development of Macquariedale Road an East West connection,  
when will be advised what impact this Will have to their properties, Will land  
be compulsorily taken to allow this development?  



  
8.  
Koalas and other native species not on"/ need environmentally conserved land, ie (E2), but will also 
need to move around and Will not stay within the zoned Conservation areas.  
Apart from ensuring the (E2) zoned areas cannot be developed, how they be beneficial  
in protecting the animals from mtWing surrounding Land that is re-zoned residential,  
commercial or East West  
Can we receive more information regarding "Biodiversity Stewardship sites on private land"  
and whether this is an option to take into consideration?  
It is disappointing to see areas of viable, arable agricultural land being to housing development,  
particularly given how much we are being impacted by climate and also global conditions, should we  
not be to protect the limited arable land around Sydney, and encourage farming of these  
areas to ensure our future food supply.  
I look forward to receiving your response.  
Yours sincerely,  
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Nicholas Gonsalves

From: Anthony Tavella on behalf of DPE PS ePlanning Exhibitions Mailbox
Sent: Wednesday, 23 September 2020 11:26 AM
To: DPE PS Biodiversity Mailbox
Subject: FW: Webform submission from: Draft Cumberland Plain Conservation Plan
Attachments: e2-zoning-submission-achoudhury-4-209113.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 
 

From: noreply@feedback.planningportal.nsw.gov.au <noreply@feedback.planningportal.nsw.gov.au>  
Sent: Wednesday, 23 September 2020 10:55 AM 
To: DPE PS ePlanning Exhibitions Mailbox <eplanning.exhibitions@planning.nsw.gov.au> 
Subject: Webform submission from: Draft Cumberland Plain Conservation Plan 
 
 
 
Submitted on Wed, 23/09/2020 - 10:52 
Submitted by: Anonymous 
Submitted values are: 
Submission Type:I am making a personal submission 
First Name:  
Last Name:  
Name Withheld: Yes 
Email:  
Suburb/Town & Postcode: APPIN 
Submission file:  
e2-zoning-submission-achoudhury-4-209113.pdf  
 
Submission: Dear Sir /Madam Please find attached my submission in relation to the proposed (E2) re-zoning of my property. 
Thank you for your consideration. Yours faithfully  
 
 
URL: https://pp.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/draftplans/exhibition/draft-cumberland-plain-conservation-plan 
 
  
 




